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Jae,
I sent your email to the Engineer for confirmation on the emission designator.  I will respond once I have their answer.
 
The coordinates submitted in the application, 66-54-25.5N, 156-52-52.6W, are corrected based on a 1A survey of the proposed ES location.  The earth station has not been constructed yet as we are awaiting permission from the FCC via this license application.  Note
that the longitude seconds you list below do not match what was submitted on the application.  You have 56.2, should be 52.6
 
Thank you Jae
 
CINDY HALL
GCI | Mgr, Rate, Tariffs & Licenses
2550 Denali Street, Suite 1000 | Anchorage, AK 99503
( 907.868.5615 | 7 907-868-9817 | : www.gci.com

This message may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the addressee. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and delete this message and all attachments without printing, copying, or further disseminating it. Thank you.

 

From: Jae Lim <Jae.Lim@fcc.gov> 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 9:45 AM
To: Cindy (Lynch) Hall <chall2@gci.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]: SES-LIC-20210707-01017 / SES-AMD-20210812-01399
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL - CAUTION: Do not open unexpected attachments or links.]

Hi Cindy,
 
I’m unable to see your antenna at site coordinates.
Can you verify antenna location?
 
I will also correct the Emission Designator to 108MG7W.
Please confirm this for me.
 
Thanks.
 
Jae Lim
FCC/IB
 

 

 

From: Cindy (Lynch) Hall <chall2@gci.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 5:50 PM
To: Jae Lim <Jae.Lim@fcc.gov>
Cc: Cindy (Lynch) Hall <chall2@gci.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]: SES-LIC-20210707-01017 / SES-AMD-20210812-01399
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Federal Communications Commission. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and trust the content to be safe. If you suspect this is a phishing attempt, please use the 'Report Message' feature in Microsoft Outlook or
forward the email to the NSOC.

 
Jae,
I believe that you are the person reviewing the application listed above.  Do you have an idea of when this should be going out on Public Notice?
 
Thank you 
 
CINDY HALL
GCI | Mgr, Rate, Tariffs & Licenses
2550 Denali Street, Suite 1000 | Anchorage, AK 99503
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